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GAS AT 95 CENTS
ORDERED FOR D.C.
BV UTILITIES BOARD

New Rate, Effective for Six
Months .from March 20,

Five-Cent Increase.

REVISION MAY BE MADE
WHEN THIS PERIOD ENDS

New Order Will Produce Profit of
Per Cent.Consumer and Com-

pany Share Burden.

Ninety-five-cent gas for the District,
for a six-month period ending September20 next, was ordered this after
noon by the District Public Utilities j
Commission.

To Affect April Bills.
The new rate, which is an increase

of 5 cents per thousand cubic feet
over the present charge for gas. be-

* (nmes effective Man-h L'O. Jt will be
reflected in the bills to be rendered
for .April.
The commission's order paves the

way for adjustments in the rate at

the end of six months, should condi-
tions effecting: the cost of manufactureof gas bo materially changed at
that time.

It is pointed out in the order that
tiie 95-i:ent charge will yield the corn-
panv a return of 6 per rent under
present conditions. The commission
states that a 7 per cent return
should be allowed normally, but that
it feels the burden of the war should
not be borne w holly by the eonsunier.
Apparently, it is the commission's |

intention to adjust the rate on a
7 per cent return basis after prices
get back to something like a pre-war
level.
The utilities board points out that

while its order ignores a probable re-
duction in the price of oil and coal beforethe expiration of the six months'
period, it makes no allowance for the
difference between what the company
actually earned since January 1. 1918.
and what it would have earned had
the rates been sufficient to yield a
tp: per cent return during that period.

Reviews Hatter at Length.
, The commission's opinion and order

reviews the gas case at length. It
refers to the fact that an increase to
90 cents was given the company
March 15, 1918, based on an estimate
that it would yield 6 per cent on-the
fair value of the property as de-
termined by the commission; that
actual results of operation during
1918 gave the company a net earn- i
ing of $503,287.22, yielding a return
of approximately 5 per cent on the
fair value.
"The commission has delayed ren-

dering a decision in this case." it
states, "in the hope that the abnor-
mally high cost of manufacture re-
suiting from the war would be materiallyreduced as a result of the
signing of the armistice, but the evi-
dence shows that so far there has
been no material reduction.
"In its decisiort in the; Potomac ElectricPower Company's rate case, order

No. 223." continues the opinion, "the
commission held that rates which
would yield a return of 7 per cent on
the fair value of the property of the
company that -was used and useful in
the service of the public were just
and reasonable.
"The business of manufacturing and

distributing gas. as far as risk to the
investor is concerned, is quite similarto that of manufacturing and distributingelectric current for light
and power, so that if 7 per cent representsa fair rate of return for an
electric power company a similar
rate should be allowed for a gas company.

, "Should Share Burden."
"Under the present abnormal condl- jtions. however, the commission feels

that the burdens imposed by the war
should not be borne wholly by the
consumer, but should be divided be- f
tween the utility and the consumer,
Therefore, while the commission adheresto its opinion that under normalconditions a 7 per cent return
should be allowed gas and electric
companies iu order that capital for
necessary extensions may be readily
obtained, it is also of the opinion that
until normal conditions are restored
rates for service of this character
which will yield a return of 6 per |
cent are reasonable and in no sense
confiscatory."
The commission's order sets forth the

laoie or compilations upon which It
bases the ninety-flvc-cent rate. In Jworking: out the rale the commission jassumed that the demand for pas in the |
next six months will not he less than
it was during the corresponding period
last year: that the ^rice of labor will
be eoual to the average price paid dur-
ing 19TS. and that the present prices
f coal and oil will be maintained.

Ttext of Formal Order.
The formal order issued is as follows:^
CI) That the rate to be charged for

gas furnished by any public utility to
any private consumer in the Distrtct
or Columbia, for lighting, heating,
power or for any other purpose, shall
not exceed 95 cents per 1,000 cubic
teet
(?) That this rate shall apply uniformlyto an private consumers in the

District of Columbia, whether suppliedwith gas by the Washington Gas
Light Company or by the Georgetown
Gas Light Company.

(J) That if any private consumer
of gas shall not pay monthly any gas
bill within ten days after the same
shall have been presented, the! gas
company may charge and collect from
said consumer ten (10) cents addltiooaifor each one thousand (1,000)
cubic feet of gas represented by said
bill. as now reooired hv law

(41 That thin rate shall apply to
aJl can furnished from March 20, 1919,
to September 20 1919.

C6) That on September 20, 1919,the rat* shall be restored automaticallyto 99 cents per 1,000 cubic feet, unlesson or before said date the commissionshall have ordered otherwise.

DELEGATION IS AT PANAMA.

Congressmen and Wives Are Welcomedby Col. Harding.
PANAMA. Friday, March 14..A delegationof T'nlted States senators and

representatives arriied here today and
mas welcomed by J.Ieut. Col. Chester
Hard!tip. governor of the Canal Zone.
The visitors, many of whom were accompaniedb> their wives and children,will tnspec" the work being done in the

Canal zone and inquire Into prospective
expenditures on account of the canal
and garrison during* the coming fiscal
j car. . j

INCOME TAX POINTERS.

Final time for filling income
tax returns.9 o'clock tonight.
Who must make income tax

returns .All single persons
whose income last year was as
much as $1,010. and all married
men whose 1918 incomes were as
much as $2,000.
How income tax must be paid

.By check, draft or money order.So cash will be accepted at
the local office.
Where tax must be paid.At

office of T. H. Aud. deputy collectorof internal revenue, I.egal
building. 8th and tj streets
northwest: direct to .loshua W.
.Miles, collector of internal revenue,Baltimore, if postmarked
before 12 o'clock tonight; or at
substations as follows:
Post master Merritt O. Chance's

office, in the main post office, at
North Capitol street and Massachusettsavenue.
TeAocetf K.iilrlinrr flnot. until

ii;a>->ui .» uuiiunif,. v/pcu mini

4:30 today. Advisory service
only: no returns or payments
accepted.

Convention Hall, 5th and L
streets northwest. Open until
4:30 p.m. today. Advisory serviceonly: no returns or payments
accepted.

Tenalty for failure to make
return or for making false return.Fineof 31,000.

SAURYUW
WILL NOT PR0TEC1

Municipal Court Will Follow
Ruling Made by Justice

Gould.

GAIN IN EVICTION SUITS

The Saulsbury law will not protect
families notified to move from their
homes in the District, in actions in
the Municipal Court.

Judge Milton Strasburger of MunicipalCourt, who is trying landlordtenantcases this month, said today
his court will follow the ruling of
Justice Gould in the District Supreme
Court yesterday in which he held that
the Saulsbury law is unconstitutional.

Justice Gould's decision yesterday
was made in the case of Mrs. Anna
Heitmuller. who was notified to move
from the premises at 1505 22d street
by Sylvanus Stokes. Mrs. Heitmuller's
appeal to the District* Court of Appealspostpones her eviction until the
higher court renders its depision.
Custom in Municipal Court Given,
Judge Strasburger pointed out today

that it is the custom of the Municipal
Court to follow rulings of the District
Supreme Court pending a dedisibn
from the District Court of Appeal^
He called attention to the fact that

the District Supreme Court .is an
appellate tribunal as far as the MunicipalCourt is concerned. Until a
court still higher than that of Justice
Gould reverses yesterday's decision,
the Municipal Court will continue to
follow it. _

Old Law effective.
This means that a landlord can now

get possession of & house by. giving
the proper thirty-day notice reauired
under the old landlord-tenant law of
the District.
If the tenant fails to move at the expirationof the thirty days the landlordmy file a suit for eviction in MunicipalCourt, which gives the tenant sever

<4^ tre avclnaina / / Citntiatra an<1 hnlitluva
" JO, «uun<c Ui iiunuA/o nuu iivnwajo,

in which to appear in court and show
cause why he should not be forced to
move.
Up until yesterday, when a tenant

appeared in response to the summons
he could point to the Saulsbury law
as a cause why he should not move.
Although there were some exceptions
to which the Saulsbury law did not
apply, scores of families were retainedin their homes by this act during
the ten months it was In operation

May Postpone Eviction by Appeal
With the Saulsbury law held to be inoperative,lawyers say there is practicallyno ground on which the tenant

can win an eviction suit in the MunicipalCourt. If he remains In the houst
and compels the landlord to bring suit
however, he can postpone eviction bj
taking an appeal to the .District Supremt
Court.

If the tenant takes an apbeal to tlu
tipper court he must give bond for th«
costs and also for the security of tlu
tent during the time the higher court
is deciding the case.

Ofk' ials of Municipal Court expect ar
immediate increase in the number ot
houKing suits as a result of Justici
Gould's ruling.

Eviction Suits Jump to 88.
Keceniiy mere nas oeen an averagi

of between forty-five and fifty evic.
tion suits filed daily. Yesterday thi
total Jumped to eighty-eight. Whethei
Justice Gould's ruling was wholly re
sponsible for this increase ia noi
known. One plaintiff alone filed twen
tv-nine suits against tenants yester
day, according to the clerk of tlx
court.
There were no cases before Munich

pal Court today involving the Sauls
bury law. It is probable, however
that Monday's session of the landlord
tenant branch will be an interestinf
one.
Counsel for tenants. It was potnte<

out. wfll prepare to argue that tlx
Sauisbury law should continue it
operation until its constitutionality 1
finally passed upon.

TO INSTALLNEW AECHBISH01

Special Diipensation Prom Pop<
Arrive*. Services Next Wednesday
NEW YORK March 15..A specia

dispensation has been received fron
the Pope to install the Most Rev. Pat
rick Joseph Hayes as archbishop- o
rvBir lor* ai 01. r-atneii-s cathedral
In 5th avenue, next Wednesday aft
rnioon, It was announced today. Th
dispensation allows the installatioi
to proceed without the arrival of th
bulls from the Vatican and the pal

| llutn, the sign of the archbishop's of
lice. These are not expected to ar
rive until after Kaster.
-The ceremony of Installation will b
simple because of the l^en'eu seauor
The day is the feast of 8t. Joseph, th
patron saint of the new srchbishoj
Archbishop Ronxano of Washlngtor

{the apostolic delegate to the Unite
States, will speak as the represents
tive of the Pope and preside at th
ceremony, during which the 1,11
priests In the archdiocese will form
line and kiss the episcopal ring 1
token of obedience to their nsw eple
copal head. All the bishops of th
province of Hew York and Nsw Jar

of which Ktshop Hayes become
ucLropuUia^, have fcccn Invited.

\

ISHII'S DIPLOMATIC
REMARKS TAKEN AS
JAPANESE DEMAND

Plea for Covenant Treatment
of Racial Discrimination

Arouses Interest.

CERTAIN TO HAVE EFFECT
ON PROPOSED LEAGUE

1 l A

speculation nere uver uaoors

View of Draft Is Amended
as Suggested.

j

-' Tlie speech of the ambassador of
Japan to the United States, Viscount
Tshii, before the Japan Society in New
York city last night, will, it is said
here, attract attention henceforth in
all discussion in connection with a

league of nations.
^Amtassador Ishii made an earnest

plea for incorporation in the covenant
of a league of a new article which
would "prohibit discriminate treatfment on account of racial differences"
which, it is said, is a delicate and
diplomatic way of phrasing a demand

.for removing the question of immi-
gration from the sovereignty of a i
protesting nation and placing it under
the jurisdiction of a world league.

*

Seen as Forecast of Demands.
I Ambassador Ishii's remarks were

not construed here to mean that Japan.
in event of refusal of the incorpora-
tion of the suggested new clause will i
remain aloof from the league, but as a
forecast of demands that may be made
upon the peace commissioners in Paris,
insistence upon which will certainly
complicate the creation of a league.
Notice of this, in fact, was given by
Japan at a plenary session of the conference.
Ambassador Ishii made frank ad-

mission of a situation the existence
nf whirh will aasiiroHIv Ho hrniicrHt to

the attention of the peace commissioners.it is said here, as an argumentagainst yielding to the demand
voiced by the ambassador. He admit- '

ted in his speech last night that "the
existing treaty between Japan and
the United States guarantees to the
people of Japan the right of freely
entering and residing in this country."Which, it is claimed in official
circles here, means that by solemn
treaty between the two nations the J
United States has eliminated all sug- fgeetion of racial discrimination.

As to l&bor Question.
Thi ambassador went on to further j.[admit that ''the Japanese government jc

, stnd people understand that the labo,
'j .question in America constitutes an (exceptional circumstance which even .

a solemn treaty cannot stipulate away
in a sweeping manner." In proof of «
entire recognition of that labor and r
economic problem, the Japanese gov- .

emment voluntarily restricts emigra1tion to the United States of Japanese Jsubjects in numbers. Thus Japan's
national pride is satisfied by the
treaty recognition and the labor prob- .

lem. of this country solved by Japan's .

..self-imposed restrictions on emigra- ,| tion.I ,But the ambassador went on to in ,timate unmistakably that Japan will i;
not be satisfied to rest always with I[ this agreement, but will expect the
process of evolution to work nut a

change in condldtlons. While Japan,he said, "must not be expected to be
contented with the situation, you can
depend upon the wise patience of the .

Japanese nation which calmly though I
anxiously awaits the time whetv by '

gradual process of evolution this dlf- *

flcuit matter win be finally cured and '
settled to the mutual satisfaction of *

: the two countries." Further, he added '
that Japan would not "hastily force 1

' the issue" of the labor question, but s
would continue the gentlemen's (
agreement now In operation. i

Future Demands Likely. i

Nowhere In his speech, however,' jI was found the assurance that this 1
agreement can stand forever, but, on (

. the contrary, his remarks clearly j
, pointed, it Is said, to Japan some day jdemanding a change, when, she should

be fortified by a clause In the cove- s
> nant which would submit the ques- «

tlon to a vote of the league of nations,
s in which her vote would offset that of
s the United States and leave the Issue
5 to be determined by others,
t President Wilson gave senators to '

understand while here on his Interim J' visit that the Japanese Immigration '

'

question was not a subject over js which the league of nations, under ;Its present covenant, could take Jurisdiction.He contended that it was an <
economic question for the United

» States to settle without foreign aid
. !nr Internosition.
e Apparently, it is said in official
r circles here. Ambassador Tshii coin-

cides with the President's interpreta-
t tion oflh<> present form of covenant, 1
- since He voices a demand for the in-
- elusion of a new clause which would
s open the way to bringing the immigrationquestion within the purview
- of the league of nations. .

There was some speculation in
Washington today as to what attitude

- organized labor will take toward the
f league of nations, if the covenant is

amended in accordance with Japan's
1 suggestions. Organized labor thus far
e has favored the league of nations, on
1 the broad ground of its minimizing
s the chances of wars. Organized labor,

it is said, will be vitally interested in
the change in the covenant outlined
by the ambassador of Japan.

SHIP-FOOD TERMS
!' ACCEPTED BY HUNS
*
L
_ By the Associated Trew.

e BRUSSELS, March 14..The German
n delegates to the conference here resgarding the taking over by the allies
_

i of the German mercantile fleet and
_ the provisioning of Germany today

aeimneiy urucpiira inn conamoni im*posed by the allies.
* A monthly ration for Germany of' 370,000 tons of food stuffs was fixed' by the allied commission.
i. *

ri Belgian Gets 15-Year Sentence.
e BRUSSELS. March 14..M. Coore7mans, principal secretary of the
a ministry of arts and sciences, has
n been sentenced to fifteen years' hard
- labor by a Belgian general headequarters court-martial. Coormans
- was aoeosed of accepting from the
s Germans the post of chief, secretary

1 of Hie Flemish separatist ministry. »
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AND THEY

REVIEWS U. S. BOYS1
ON GERMAN SOIL'

Sen. Pershing Inspects B

Troons at Coblenz and Be- a

stows Service Decorations. *
i
ii

TALKS TO THE DOUGHBOYS J
1;

the A«wiated FrPss. S

COBLENZ, Friday, March 14..Gen.
rohn J. Pershing, who is inspecting a

be fighting divisions of the American |
irmy of occupation, had his first sight '«

iiis morning of American trtidpa in ^
ombat formation on German soil?

81
On a six-hundred-acre plateau on the j_
ast bank of the Rhine, overlooking t
'oblenz and the winding river, he in- o

pected the 2d Division and presented
nore than eighty decorations. He I
ater reviewed the division, which I
tassed before him in massed forma- I
ion. the marching time of the 24,#00
nen being about twenty minutes.
Mounted on a dappled gray cavalry I

torse, which was presented to Brig. I
Jen. John L. Hines. commander of the I
d Army Corps by the British mission, |
Jen. Pershing inspected the supply
rains, ammunition units and motorzedartillery and then passed on to
he infantry. ^
Devotes an Hoar to Inspection.

*

The commander-in-chief in this part
if the program walked along the lines
>f soidlers, devoting more than an
lour to the work. He questioned com.
>any commanders as to their quarters
tnd in reference to conditions generally.He talked to scores of dough>oyswho wore wound stripes, in- (
lairing it tney naa runy recovered,
tod asking others if they wanted to
to home. Without exception, tltey
were eager to return to America as
loon as possible for family and businessreasons, but all were perfectly '<

willing, they said, to serve as long as p
t is necessary for the United States n
:o keep an army in Europe. In reply
:o a query as to whether he was will- a

ng to stay over here, one soldier re- a

ilied: J.
"I have a job waiting for me in the .

states, but I want to stay here as long
is the government needs me." a

Sergeant Among Those Honored.
At the head of the line of those, re- ^

;eiving decorations, and for the mo- ®

ncnt outranking two generals, was ?
Sergt. Louis Van Israel of Newark, N.
1., whose mother is living in Holland. .

He was given the congressional medilof honor. , t

During the battle of the Argonne he
crossed the Meuse, fell into a German
trap, escaped and again crossed the j tl
river with valuable information as to j tl
the enemy's forces. | j,
Maj. Gen. John A. Le Jeune, com- n

mander of the 2d Division, was given v

the distinguished service medal and f|
received the insignia of commander of tj
the French Legion of Honor. a
Brig. Gen. W. C. Neville, commander c

of the marine brigade at Belleau tj
wood, was decorated with the dlstln- g
guished service meaai. seventy-eigni a
soldiers received -distinguished serv- t]
lee crosses. y
As a surprise Gen. Pershing brought tj

with him a congressional medal ot k
honor for Private John J. Kelly of
Chicago, 111., 6th Marines, as a reward
for attacking a machine gun nest on
Blanc Mont ridge, in the Champagne.
Kelly, however, was on outpost duty 0
and was unable to be present.
The plateau where the review took

place was used for years by the 8th ^
German Army Corps for the same CJ
purpose. 8
This afternoon Gen. Pershing In- w

spected and reviewed the 1st Dlvi- a
slon. which he helped to organize In
Washington for service In France.
The review, took place at Montabauer,
the headquarters of the 1st Division,
and in addition to visiting the troops e<
the eommander-ln-ehlef presented a r
number of decorations, among them ti
being a distinguished service medal u
for Brig. Gen. J. D. McLaehlan, the t:
commander of the division. tl

Recounts Seeds of Valor. n
o

After the review the commissioned T
and non-commissioned officers assem- d
bled in the center of the Held and 1:
heard Gen. Pershing tell of the part v
he took In the formation of the dlvi- J
sion and recount some of the fine
performances of Its men d.-.rlng the t
war. The general reminded the men
that when they returned home they *
would receive especial attention for
their gallantry In France, and ex-
pressed the desire that they should "

"uphold their fine, clean rererds as 8

soldiers when they become civilians."
He spoke ft the entry of America into i
the war a.id the effort exerted in se- E
eurlng Urn peace which is now being
dictated by the allies, addtnir that t
American troops have won the rs- a
spect of all the allied armies. T
den. Pershing dined with Gen. Dick- v

man In Ccblcus tonight. n

v _

)

SAID WE WOULD HAVE

J. S. SHIP HITS MINE;
NINE REPORTED DROWNED

American Naval Transport YselhavenSinks.35 Survivors Are
Xanded at Hartlepool.

y the Associated Press.
LONDON. March 15..Nine sailors
re reported drowned in the sinking:
f the American naval transport
selhaven, which struck a mine at
:35 o'clock Friday morning, accordlgto a report to LJoyds. The Yselavenwas bound from Baltimore to
lopenhagen.
Thirty-five survivors have been
anded at Hartlepool by a British
tearner.

The Yselhaven measured 2,558 tons
nd was built in Rotterdam in 1916.
he was taken over by the United
hates Shipping Board after the tmltdStates entered tire -war. -*She left
laltioiora February 18 for Copenageii.
The sinking of the Yselhaven probblyoccurred in the North seas, as
lartlepool. where the survivors were
aken, is a port on the eastern coast
f England.

)ISQUSS£SlABOR'S
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Senator Jones Thinks Organization
Objects to Proposed

Restriction of Immigration.

NOTES JAPAN'S DEMAND

American labor will not support a

;ague of nations constitution, which
roposes to prohibit restrictive immigrationlaws against the Chinese
nd Japanese, in the opinion of SentorJones of Washington. Senator
ones was discussing the speech made
ist night by Viscount Ishii. the Japneseambassador, before the Japan
ociety in New York.
"As I read the remarks of the amassador,"said Senator Jones, "the
emand of Japan is that in the very
onstltution of the league of nations
here be inserted a provision which
rill obliterate our laws restrictive
pon immigration from the far east.

league Opponents Wise, He Says.
"The opponents of the league of naonsit seems were very wise when
ley demanded that the proposed
ague of nations compact be scruti-
ized closely so that it should lie reealedJust what It means. They preictcdthat this question of Immlgraionfrom the Asiatic nations would
rise. The supporters of the league
onstltution, however, insisted that
ne Immigration laws of the United
tates were purely a domestic matter
nd would not come within the scope of
He league of nations. It seems that
He supporters of the league were enIrelywrong In their estimate of the
Ituation, as shown by the Japanese
mbassador.
"Should the league be formed wflhutJapan and China, Russia and
iermany, there would be merely anthergreat division of the powers of
he world with war threatening."
Senator Jones satd that he did not
elieve the people In his part of tho
juntry. the Pacific coast states, would
tand for a league of nations compact
ihlch would do away with the retrlctlveImmigration laws.

Discusses Attitude' of Labor,
So far as American labor Is ronHrned,Senator Jones said, It had been
sported that as a body It stood far
he league, but that when this point
ias made clear he did not believe
hat it would look with approval on
he league plan.'
"AU of which emphasises the point
rwde by many senators that the league
f nations should not be entered by the
Tnlted States without a vary clear unerstandlngof what the compact jnalymoans and what the United States
rfTl have to agreo to," said Senator
ones.
"I do not think that Mr. Cummings,

he chairman of the democratic national
nmmittee, would have been so quick
rlth his statement declaring that the
eague of nations does not concern our
inmigration laws if he had known what
in Japanese ambassador was going to
ay last night in New York."

itate Minister for Alsace-Lorraine.
PARIS. March 14..The Matin says
hat Charles C. A. Jonnart will be
ppointed the representative of the
rrwneh republic In Alsace-Lorraine
rith the title of minister of state. His
jaide.'ice will be at SLrasb^rg.

.

PEACE.

DIPLOMATSAND BAI
OPPOSEJMT

Loosely Drawn and Ambigui
ties Render Ineffective,

View of Unbiased.

OVERLOOKS 30 U. S. PACT:

BY DAVID LAWRENCE.
So far as the National Capital ea

1\0 COirT t A 1 iO +UA nlnnninff liAneA r
wv m>u iv ww tut tiiaiiug uvuov V

opinion senatorial, national or polit
cal, it is evident that general approvi
of a proposal to create a league of ai

tions, the projection of a particnh
kind of a league embodied in th
"covenant" and a deep-rooted antii
athy to any league or world alliaac
whatsoever mark the three main lin<
of comment throughout the country.
Of the thirty-nihe republican set

ators who signed a round, robin pre
testing against the covenant, the ma

jority declare they must not be mis
understood as against the principl
of a league of nations. Thus the pre
ponents of the league come to th
conclusion that the overwhelmin
sentiment of thp American j>eopl
favors an international concert c

power to prevent war and keep th
peaoe, but is not especially committe
to the covenant or any other pla
that has so far been suggested.

."Covenant Iioosely Drawn."
Close srtudy of the covenant by dip

lomats and international lawyers wh
are not oonoerned with the politics
'iorsa/»tu cf the mnntmvnrmr hrinira nil

VI I l*V W1I LI V < OJ VI vv

an almost universal opinion that th
covenant is loosely drawn, and coul
not in its present form be effeotiv
because of the number of ambigultie
contained in. it. Amendment ia oon
fldently expected, and therefore in
terest attaches to the kind o

changes that may satisfy America
objections.
First The covenant makes no pro

vision whatsoever for the composi
tion of the executive council in th
event that any members of it happe
to have a dispute with each other.
While it is true that the action o

the executive council must at al
times be unanimous to be effeetiv<
can a dissent by the United States o

by Japan, if these two countries ar
in controversy with each other, nul
lify action by the executive council?
The remedy is clearly in a spectfl

provision for the admission to the ex
ecutlve council of two other cnuntrle
who are to be members of the execu
live council for the duration of th
dispute, these two new members t
be mutually agreed upon by the ills
putants rrom lists submitted tua on
to the other.

Overlooks Thirty U. S. Treaties.
Second. The covenant does not rec

ognlze the existence of thirty trea
ties which the United State* ha* wit
thirty nations respectively provldlni
for a commission of Investigation an
a delay In hostilities until the com
mission ha* reported.
The covenant permits the Investlga

tlon to be conducted only by the ex
ecutlve council, thus eliminating th
special machinery already In existenc
for the purpose aa between the Unite
States and other nations. In a late
article the covenant recognlsss tha
special machinery may exist for arbl
tratlon and It would be cortjparatlvel
simple te Insert three or four word
In article twelve enabling any of th
nations to use for investigation pur
poses commissions they may mutual!
agree upon, but with the obligation t
report the findings to the executlv
council.

No Provision for Peaceful Cessions
Third, There is no provision In th

covenant for the peaceful cession o
territory whloh la fundamental to th
needa of many oountriea for legiti
mate expansion, Nor ia there any ar
.iimBCiiiciiv tor vno p«»iiarauiion 01 in
claims of the minority of individual
who may feel impelled to emigrat
from ceded territory rather than liv
under a new sovereignty, Pro^ieioifor a special commission to deal wit]
minority problems as a part of th
general principle of nationality wout
tend to meet the objection.

Sees "Overwhelming Sentiment."
Fourth. The overwhelming sentimen

of the American people appears to b
in favor of retaining freedom of ac
tion for the United States in dipto
matio affairs in the western hemi
sphere on the ground that the Monro
doctrine has already permitted the de

(.Continued on Second Page.)

PRESIDENT S
DECIDES Til
IS TO BE PAR
Cables, in .Reply to M

Tumulty, That Pul
Withou

WELDING OF PEAC1
SEEN AS E

Tardieu Declares Covenant W
Administration Men

WU1 Rati

By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, March 15.PresidentWilson, announced h
of a cablegram from the Pre
council has positively decided t

part of the peace treaty."
This cablegram was sent

Tumulty inquiring whether the
paper stories that the league v

peace treaty.
»! "I cabled direct to the Pres
J any truth in these reports," sa
V myrning in receipt of a cabiej

that the plenary council has po:
Pj nations is to be part of the pea1 no truth in any report to the c

"DANGEROUS SHOALS"
J FEARED IF TREATY IS

SEPARATE FROM LEAGUE
BV OLIVER OWEN Kl'HX.

Staff Correspondent of The Star.
(By Wireless.)

PARIS, March 15..I can state posi
g tively, if the words of the highest offi

cials at the peace conference can b<
relied upon at this moment, that the
loanin of nations will be an insenara

n ble link in the actual peace terms anc

>f that a constitution of the league wil
i- not be left for a ljiter settlement, ai

il has been proposed by certain United
ft- fitatea senators.
ir Foreign statesmen realize that thi

league is their only salvation and th<
le best means of clearing the atmosj.phere clouded by multitudinary conflictof European interests, which, ii
'e settled hy the peace conference Itself

would require months. It is bellevet
the better part of wisdom to incorporatethe league in the peace pact
and weave the terms of peace about
it. Many dangerous shoals, whicl
might otherwise separate the onel-time allies, will be hidden thereby.
President Wilson's arrival in Paris

is hailed with delight by the Frenct
!e press and officials, who understand
i- the situation.
e More than ever, it is realized that it

would be his influence which will
& lead the allies from the tangle ol
e conflicting interests, in other words,

during the remainder of the conferencehis judgment will be accepted
e in most cases as he sits in the role
d of mediator.
_ The French, now fearing the league

may be killed by opposition in the
United States, are flocking to Mr.
Wilson as their salvation.

- M. TARDIEU'S OPINION
5 DIFFERS WITH U. S. MEN
I AS QUOTED ABROAD
e> BY HARRY HAB1SEX.
6 CablrKram to The Evening Star and

ChicagoDally Yews. Copyright. 1918.
f TARIS, March 15..President Willison's arrival is expected to bring or_der out of the conflicting reports reIgarding whether or not any plan for
e a league of nations will be incorpornated into the peace treaty.

M. Tardieu of the French delegaJtion says emphatically that the league1 covenant will have no place in the
!> peace treaty. On the other hand. I am
r able to quote from responsible Amerelean sources that it will.
-

Flan to Force Germans.
The situation will probably work

a out like this:
America will force into the peace

. treaty a clause by which the Germans

. bind themselves to Join in a move_meat to co-operate with the other
nations of the world to avoid war,
that is. through a league. Then havIing accepted the principle the Germanswill have to wait until the allies
and America get the details worked

. out.
The Impression prevails here that

h amendments wlU^he made to the cove-nant to take care of the principal ob,jJoctlons by America.

Accept Beports From U. S.
The commlaatoners are encouraged

" by reports from the United States
e showing that certain senators who

signed against the league are tjualiifylng their statements, as by declarfIng that they are not against the
c league as such, but against any tn"frtngement of American sovereignty,
y Americans here expect that Mr, WII8son will take the wind out of their
6 sails by amendments, which will give

them a chance to get on the band
y wagon,
o
e See Senators Stranded,

Administration supporters here also
I, believe that Senators Borah and Keed

soon will be left stranded by their
e colleagues and that the Senate will
f tha trftatv
e Mr, Wilson Is welcomed today by
- the French newspapers in unqualified
- terms- Thie is due to the opposition of
e the Senate and the fear that the Sensate wi'l make a league of nations imopossible.
e The French today consider a league
n absolutely essential for their national
h security. -.

*

For Coblenz-Berlin Wire Line.
COBLENZ, Friday. March 14 (by the

Associated Press)..An American Signal
t Corps officer and four telegraphers have
e left Coblenz for Berlin to establish a
' telegraph office, which win begin opera"ttons in a few days. Messages from
' Coblen* for various units scattered
B throughout Germany at Russian prison
; camps will be relayed by the Signal

Sr

AYS COUNCIL
IAT LEAGUE
T OF TREATY
lessage From Secretary
blished Reports Are
it Truth.

E AND DRAFT
UROPE'S SALVATION
rill Have No Place, in Pact.
in Paris Say Senate
fy Treaty.

-Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary tl
ere today that he was in receipt
sident stating that "the plenary
hat the league of nations is to lx

in response to one sent by Mr
re was any truth in certain news*
as not to be incorporated in th«

ident at Paris asking if there was
id Mr. Tumulty, "and 1 ant this
;;ram from the President stating
sitivcly dtcided that the league o!
ce treaty; that there is absojuteljontrarv."

Conference May Adopt
Special Machinery to Deal

With War Responsibility
By the Aaaoeiited Press. , 1.

PARIS, March 14..A subcommiesiol
of the commission on responaibilit)
for the war reported today thai
strictly and technically criminal

' prosecutions of those who brought
; about the struggle were "anomaloul
. and unnecessary," according to an of*flcial communique issued this even*
- ing. The report added, however, thai
i the peace conference "might adoptspecial measures, and even create ago*1 cial machinery, to deal with those whtplanned the war."

.1 The subcommission received
| dence which clearly analyzed the fact!

reiauve to the origin of the conflictIt was stated,
t Another subcoramission which hajl
; dealth with violations of the laws an4
- customs of war also submitted Its re

port and proposed that the powerl
f should establish a high tribnual
. which "should not. in the exercise oi
1 Its criminal jurisdiction, be blocked
by considerations of rank." The corntmission, it was announced, is considtering these reports.

i
Status of War Treaties Up.

; It has been learned that the statu!
i of secret treaties and convention!
I made during the war again haJ

arisen. Information obtained toduj! from some of the American delegate![, to the peace conference was to tht
> effect that the action of a majority ol
the commission with the subject ol
Grecian boundaries in declaring thaiii the treaty of London of 1915 was ef!fective will not be permitted to g!unchallenged.
The decision relative to the treat}' of London, which is one of those sc|rret conventions made during thl

war, is regarded as of the graves!importance, it being declared to hiI in direct conflict with one of PresiIdent Wilson's fourteen points copIcerning such agreements and one rcl.ative to the right of self-determinationof small nations.

British Stand for Protective Nary
At a meeting of the British . mpiripeace delegation yesterday some aspectsof the draft of the covenanf""Blthe league of nations were considered.especially as It afreets the futprtof British naval needs, according-yKeuter's Paris correspondent.
A memorandum was submitted ^the British admiralty bearing upo»

the effects of the covenant on thl
navy and making certain very spedflt
suggestions. It is understood thSt
broadly, the delegation agreed th*t-i»
fixing future naval armaments thl
defensive needs of the scatters*
British empire can be adequately me'
only on the basis of the pro-Wat
proportion of strength >f the Britishnavy to that of otht-i navies, y

To Present Albanias Claims.
SALON'IKI. Thursday. March IS.

Greeknewspapers here declare they art
in possession of authentic lnfonnatloi
to the effect that Halld Pasha, a memberof one of the delegations sew
lo Paris to present Albania's claim!
before the peace conference, assistedIn 1915 to organize a unit of Turkishvolunteers, which was turned ova!
to (isn. Von fhnilnM tl»« flu..--
commander of the Turkish army, fl
Is said ho still receives a pension id
a retired Turkish prefect and that "W
has maintained close relations wltl
leaders of the Young Turks.

OPPOSES WEST GERMANY,.
Coblenz Party Fear* Lots of Ten i

ton Characteristics.
OOBI-KNJS, Friday, March It (by tht

Associated Press!..Three columns ot
editorials and protests against petitionswhich urge the formation el
a west German republic were printed *

In today's issue of the Coblens Gnsfette.The Coblena branch of tht
German people's party resents effort!
being made here and at Mayence an!
Wiesbaden to establish the republic
The local branch considers these ef>
forts Injurious to Germany, and be>
lieves they will lead to the destructionof the German characteristics ot
the country bordering on the Ilhlnb.
A recent meeting, held at Cologne

In favor of the republic, was accepted
by the people as the signal for. J ~

plebiscite.

Bringing Borland's Body. 3
COBI-KNJ5, Friday. March I I tby'tid ^

.\BSOCialeu i rt*aM.. i-iie umij iii iajv

mer Representative \V. P. Borland ol
Missouri, who died several weeks aict
while visiting: ttie area occupied bj
American troops, left here today fnj
Rotterdam on board the river EteaiQel
Preuseen, which was requisitions]
some time airo for the us» of G«l
Hickman. Two American officer* tt#
vuu.anied the boctc

*. ..-J*


